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“A KINGDOM TORN IN TWO” 
(Text: 1 Kings 12:1-16:34) 

 
ILL.  On January 1, 1962, THE BEATLES flunked an audition at DECCA RECORDS in London.  
Label executive Dick Rowe said, “Guitar groups are on the way out.” It was an inauspicious start for the 
group that would soon dominate global society and a downbeat Day 1 in the year that saw the scrappy 
Liverpool lads evolve into the Fab Four who forever altered the course of pop music. 
 No other entertainers in history have been as popular, as influential, as important or as 
groundbreaking. The best-selling act ever sold 600 million albums worldwide and racked up 20 No. 1 
singles, a Billboard record that still stands.”  (USA TODAY, June 11, 2012) 
 The BEATLES were four good friends from England, who evolved from a garage band into the 
group with more hits to their credit than any other such group before or since.  They came to America in 
1964 and BEATLEMANIA began. 
 One of the songs they wrote was called WE CAN WORK IT OUT.  They recorded it in 1965.  The 
words were, ironically, prophetic: 
 
 “Try to see it my way, Do I have to keep on talking till I can’t go on? 
 While you see it your way, Run the risk of knowing that our love may soon be gone. 
 We can work it out, We can work it out. 
 
 The Bridge said: 
 “Life is very short, and there’s no time, For fussing and fighting, my friend. 
 I have always thought that it’s a crime, So I will ask you once again. 
 
 “Try to see it my way, Only time will tell if I am right or I am wrong. 
 While you see it your way, There’s a chance that we might fall apart before too long.” 
 
 By the end of 1970, the band was officially dissolved and went their separate ways.  Personality 
and creative differences, Paul’s admitted LSD use, George’s transcendental meditation, John’s 
obsession with Yoko, Ringo’s mood swings and of course, the lawsuits all combined to cause them to 
break up after only a 6-year run. 
 The music endures but the group didn’t.  Ongoing estrangement and outright hostility was 
expressed by the members right up until the deaths of both George Harrison and John Lennon.  
Today, Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr won’t share the same stage with one another. 
 In addition to the unresolved conflicts in the group, the individual members had multiple marriages 
and relationships, constant legal problems and rebellious children. 
 
•  In spite of the lyrics of the song, WE CAN WORK IT OUT, on a personal and professional level, THE 
BEATLES broke down. 
 -  They were unable to work out their differences or avoid division. 
 
•  We see the same thing as we come to CHAPTER 14 of THE STORY today. 
 -  Solomon, the king who had it all, sees it all come apart because he made the wrong decisions. 
 -  That’s really the essence of THE STORY today:  Decisions, Decisions, Decisions. 
   
•  And the consequences that come as a result of those decisions. 
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Read: 1 Kings 11:9-13. 
 
•  God raised up adversaries against Solomon: 
 1. Hadad, the Edomite (1 Kings 11:14) 
 2. Rezon, son of Eliada (1 Kings 11:23) 
 
•  And, He raised up a new king: 
 3. Jeroboam (1 Kings 11:37) 
 
•  Solomon tried to fix the situation but it was too late. 
 -  1 Kings 11:40, “Solomon tried to kill Jeroboam, but Jeroboam fled to Egypt, to Shishak the 
 king, and stayed there until Solomon’s death.” 
 -  Solomon reigned for 40 years in Jerusalem, died and was buried in the city of David his father.  
  (Verses 41-43) 
 
•  The last part of verse 43 is the part I want you to see.  It says, “And REHOBOAM, his son succeeded 
him as king.” 
 -  Now we’ve got a problem.  ONE NATION with TWO KINGS: REHOBOAM & 
 JEROBOAM. 
 
•  Remember when God’s people said they wanted a king so they could be like all the other nations? 
 
I want you to notice three things: 
(1) THE WRONG LEGACY 
 -  Because of Solomon’s sin and turning away from God, he set in motion a number of things that 
 continued long after he died.  His legacy wasn’t a good one.  Nor was it the right one. 
  •  When you’re gone you can’t change your legacy. 
 -  Apparently, Solomon accumulated much of his wealth the old-fashioned way: high taxes and  
 hard labor. 
 -  He got aggressive with building projects, purchasing ships and amassing expensive personal  
 assets. 
  •  To fund it all, he overtaxed the people and put an overwhelming burden upon them. 
 
•  Before Solomon’s death, God had directed Abijah to prophesy that JEROBOAM should succeed 
Solomon as king.  (Jeroboam was one of Solomon’s officials.  Not a son.) 
 -  After Solomon died, the people from his own tribe, JUDAH, promoted his son, REHOBOAM 
 as king. 
 -  So now you have the king God anointed and the king the people appointed. 
  •  And it’s going to get worse.  (“Anything with two heads belongs in a zoo!”) 
 -  A massive division is coming to the entire nation and the reason for it all is nothing more the 
 failed legacy of an unfaithful leader: SOLOMON. 
 
•  The decisions we make today and the way we live our lives will affect generations to come in positive 
or negative ways depending on what we do. 
 -  To put it another way, our PRESENT will one day be the PAST FUTURE generations point to 
 in order to trace their BLESSINGS or HARDSHIPS. 
  •  Let that sink in for a moment. 
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•  Think about the impact of your life, your decisions, your actions on the generations to come. 
 -  Don’t you want your children and your children’s children thanking God for you? 
 -  Don’t you want people thanking God for the legacy you leave behind? 
 
•  It’s not too late to change your legacy.  You can re-write your STORY. 
 -  You can still change the ending.   
 
•  Our faith and faithfulness can leave a positive legacy that will bless people for generations. 
 -  I hope that’s your prayer and passion for the people who will come behind you. 
 -  Unfortunately, Solomon’s legacy was DIVISION and WARFARE. 
 -  1 Kings details for us how the kingdom split into two:  The NORTHERN kingdom called 
 ISRAEL with JEROBOAM as king and the SOUTHERN kingdom called JUDAH with 
 REHOBOAM as king. 
 
•  Of all the kings who followed David, and there were about 40, the majority of them were bad.   
 -  Only a handful followed God.  It was a mess. 
 
All of that was the result of . . . 
(1) THE WRONG LEGACY  
(2) THE WRONG COUNSEL 
 -  We’ve already seen that God directed ABIJAH to anoint JEROBOAM as King, but the people 
 chose REHOBOAM, Solomon’s son, to be their king. 
 -  1 Kings 12:2.  When Jeroboam heard what had happened, he returned from Egypt where he’d 
 fled when Solomon was trying to kill him.  
 -  The people asked Jeroboam to be their leader and went and asked the king for a kinder, gentler 
 treatment of the people. 
 
•  Rehoboam told them to go away for three days.  Then, come back and he would have an answer. 
 -  He went and consulted the elders who had served his father, Solomon, and asked them,   
  “How would you advise me to answer these people?” 
 
1 Kings 12:7, “They replied, ‘If today you will be a servant to these people and serve them and give 
them a favorable answer, they will always be your servants.” 
 -  Rehoboam rejected the advice of the elders and instead consulted his friends, the young men he 
 had grown up with.  “What is your advice?” he asked them.  “How should we answer these 
 people who say to me, ‘Lighten the yoke your father put on us?’” (vs. 8) 
 -  Verses 9-11.  The young men told him, “Tell these people who have said to you, ‘Your father 
 put a heavy yoke on us, but make our yoke lighter’ – tell them, ‘My little finger is thicker than 
 my father’s waist.  My father laid on you a heavy yoke; I will make it even heavier.  My father 
 scourged you with whips; I will scourge you with scorpions’.” 
 
•  Rehoboam followed the counsel of the younger men and the result was the northern tribes instantly 
separated from the southern tribes. 
 -  In other words, the whole nation was divided because of the wrong counsel. 
 
•  Someone has said, “You can make whatever choice you want, but you can’t choose whatever 
consequence you want.” 
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•  Choices have consequences.  And the consequences of Rehoboam’s choice weren’t good! 
 
Proverbs 11:14, “For lack of guidance a nation falls, but many advisers make victory sure.” 
Proverbs 12:15, “The way of a fool seems right to him, but a wise man listens to advice.” 
Proverbs 15:22, “Plans fail for lack of counsel, but with many advisers they succeed.” 
Proverbs 19:20, “Listen to advice and accept instruction, and in the end you will be wise.” 
 
Bob Russell wrote an article this week called, THE VALUE OF SENIOR ADULTS.  He talked about the 
unwise and unnecessary practice of marginalizing older members in our churches.  He also admitted 
sometimes the older generation backs away from church responsibilities saying, “It’s time for the 
younger generation to take over.” 
 “We do need to pass the baton to the next generation,” Bob said, “but the Bible says older men are 
to teach the younger men and older women are to guide the younger women (See Titus 2:1-8). The 
church needs the vision and vitality of youth to be balanced with the wisdom and experience of age.” 
 
The truth is: wisdom comes with wrinkles.  Sometimes it’s nothing more than the fact older people 
have lived long enough to make mistakes young people haven’t had time to make yet. 
 
•  Older people have the wisdom to say from experience, “Don’t go down that path, don’t make that 
decision, don’t make that mistake.” 
  •  The older you get, the more valuable that kind of wisdom will become to you. 
 
•  The result of Rehoboam getting the wrong counsel was almost predictable. 
  
Randy Frazee: “Who could blame Jeroboam, then, for leading a rebellion and setting up his own 
kingdom to the north?  And who could blame Rehoboam for mounting his troops and readying them for 
battle to regain the territory from Jeroboam’s rebel forces?  You can almost hear the music build and see 
the horses galloping northward, soldiers grabbing the reins with one hand and waving their swords with 
the other.  Sort of like Ben-Hur, The Ten Commandments, Gladiator and Troy all rolled into one. 
 Except there was no battle.” 
 
•  As Rehoboam was about to head out “to make war against the house of Israel and to regain the 
kingdom” (vs. 21), God stopped him with four simple words: “THIS IS MY DOING!”  
  
1 Kings 12:24, “This is what the Lord says: Do not go up to fight against your brothers, the Israelites.  
Go home, every one of you, for THIS IS MY DOING.”  So they obeyed the word of the Lord and went 
home again as the Lord had ordered.” 
 
•  Remember God was doing this because of what Solomon had done. 
 -  God’s the One writing THE STORY, not men. 
 -  “Yeah, but how can there be a good ending now?  This is a mess.” 
 
(1) THE WRONG LEGACY 
(2) THE WRONG COUNSEL 
(3) THE WRONG GOD 
 -  It wasn’t just Rehoboam who got bad advice.  Jeroboam did, too. 
 -  1 Kings 12:26-27 details the insecurity of Jeroboam. 
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•  He started to worry if the people went back to Jerusalem to worship they’d give their allegiance  to 
Rehoboam and he’d lose his kingdom in the north. 
 -  Verse 28 begins with three staggering words, “After seeking advice . . .”  Uh, oh! 
 
HERE WE GO AGAIN . . .   The Bible says, “After seeking advice, the king made TWO GOLDEN 
CALVES.  He said to the people, ‘It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem. Here are your gods, O, 
Israel, who brought you up out of Egypt.”  (1 Kings 12:28). 
 
•  Is this guy nuts?  Has he forgotten what happened to the Israelites in the wilderness when they 
worshipped A GOLDEN CALF?  And now he’s got TWO GOLDEN CALVES for them? 
 -  The fact is, he didn’t care.  He was doing his own thing and concerned about his own kingdom. 
 -  He didn’t stop with introducing IDOL WORSHIP.   He went on to appoint inappropriate priests. 
 Men who weren’t from the tribe of Levi whom God had designated to be the priestly tribe.  
 (1 Kings 13:33-34)  “We don’t have to do it exactly the way God said to do it . . .” 
 
1 Kings 14:8b-9.  So God said to him, “You have not been like my servant David, who kept my 
commands and followed me with all his heart, doing only what was right in my eyes.  You have done 
more evil than all who lived before you.  You have made for yourself other gods, idols made of metal; 
you have provoked me to anger and thrust me behind your back.” 
 -  He didn’t say, “Get behind me, Satan.”  He said, “Get behind me, God!”  (Bad decision.) 
 
REHOBOAM wasn’t any better.  Listen to what he did: 1 Kings 14:21-24. 
 -  So God allowed SHISHAK, the king of Egypt, to attack Judah (1 Kings 14:25). 
 -  He ransacked the palace and the temple treasures and took everything Solomon had made, 
 including the GOLD SHIELDS (1 Kings 14:29-31). 
 
•  That was no big deal to Rehoboam.  He just made his own shields . . . out of BRONZE. 
 -  To him it would be JUST AS GOOD as the gold ones. 
  •  He didn’t need the blessing of God.  He’d just bless himself.  (Sound familiar?) 
   -  He’d just do his own thing, go his own way . . . he’d be fine.  
  •  But it never works out that way, does it?  (READ: 1 Kings 14:29-31) 
 
I don’t want to leave you with BAD NEWS this morning . . . 
•  There was a king who followed Rehoboam . . . the third king of Judah.  The great grandson of 
Solomon named ASA. 
 -  In spite of the fact his father was a sinful man and his mother a heathen woman, he became one 
 of Judah’s most godly kings. 
 -  He didn’t follow the example of his own parents or listen to the advice of his heathen 
 grandmother who made her own Asherah pole (Idolatry). 
•  He cut the pole down, burned it and deposed his grandmother from her position as queen mother. 
 
1 Kings 15:11 says, “Asa did what was right in the eyes of the Lord, as his father David had done.” 
1 Kings 15:14, “Asa’s heart was fully committed to the Lord all his life.” 
 
•  You and I have a choice today.  What kind of legacy do we want leave behind? 
 -  If we want to be remembered for the right things, we need to be DOING the right things today. 
•  It begins by making the right decisions and you can start right now. 


